Other points of interest in the Library

**Learning Common - Level 3**
The Learning Common Level 3 is located between the entrance of the South Street Library and the Law Library. In the Learning Common you can access the Murdoch Print copy centre which offers specialist printing and binding services. You also have access to computers, and a variety of group study spaces and places to charge and use your own laptops and other devices.

**Cafés**
There are two Cafés in the Library - Café Kadjininy (near the entrance to the South Street Library) and Sir Walter’s Coffee Shop (in the library courtyard). Both are Guild operated and offer a space to refuel while studying.

**Loans Desk and IT Help Desk**
At the entrance to the South Street Library you will find the Loans Desk and the IT Help Desk. For queries regarding borrowing books, contacting subject librarians and other library questions speak to the Loans Desk. For help with student cards, using the University’s wireless network and any other computer related questions speak to the IT Help Desk.

**High Demand Collection**
Print material in high demand (including Law material) is held in the High Demand, which is at the front of the library near the Loans Desk.

**24/7 Learning Common - Level 2**
On Level 2 is the 24/7 Learning Common. Here you have 24 hour access to computers, printers and photocopiers. You need a current student card to access this area outside library opening hours.
Self Paced Tour of the Law Library
South Wing Level 3

Start your tour at the South Wing Level 3 foyer

1) Law Library Entrance
Here you can see glass doors with details of Law Library donors.

2) Computers
Computers are available throughout the Law Library for student use. Log in to access the Library Catalogue, databases and internet resources.
Much of the Law Library collection is digital and can be accessed via these computers or on your own device via the wireless network.

3) Book Trolleys
Return items you haven’t borrowed or have been using in the Law Library to these trolleys for re-shelving.

4) Law Books [340-349]
The law books arranged in the sequence 340 to 349 are available for loan. Other materials in the Law Library are not for loan.

5) Compactus
The compactus contains Government publications and low use primary materials, including law reports and legislation from other jurisdictions.

6) Study areas
Throughout the floor there are study booths for quiet group work, study carrels for individual study, a quiet study room, and tables for laptop access, study and quiet discussion.

7) Parliamentary Debates (Hansard) [R328.9402 - 328.94102]
Print volumes of the Commonwealth and WA Parliamentary Debates (Hansards) are arranged by jurisdiction and date order.

8) UK Law Reports
Law reports are arranged alphabetically by title within a jurisdiction. Halsbury’s Laws of England, the Digest and case citators are also found here. UK statutes are in the compactus.

9) Commonwealth Legislative Materials
These materials are arranged in the following sequence: Bills and explanatory memorandum; statutes; and then regulations. Bound volumes from previous years are followed by current materials held in loose-leaf folders. Reprints of statutes and regulations are filed before the bound volumes for each year. Current materials are available online via ComLaw.

10) Commonwealth of Australia Law Reports
Law reports are arranged alphabetically by title within a jurisdiction.

11) Encyclopaedias
There are two major Australian legal encyclopaedias, both of which are available online. Other materials in this area include digests and citators—most current versions are available online.

12) WA Legislation and Case Law
These are WA primary legal materials. The sequence begins with Bills and Explanatory Memorandum; statutes; regulations; the WA Government Gazette; and then Law Reports.

13) Other Australian Law Reports
Law reports from the other Australian jurisdictions (States, Territories and former Territories) are arranged alphabetically by title within a jurisdiction. Legislation for these jurisdictions are in the compactus.

14) Pamphlets and Large Format Books
At the end of the law reports are boxes of pamphlets and large format books. To your right is a stairwell to the other South Wing floors, which is also a fire escape.

15) Law Reform Publications [J340.30941+]
Law Reform publications from many jurisdictions. Along the sides of the Law Library are Post Graduate Research Student study rooms, staff offices and a quiet study area.

16) Journals [J340]
Law journals are arranged alphabetically, mainly within the number J340. Print journals cannot be borrowed. The majority of our journal collection is now online.

17) Reference Collection [R 340-347, 349]
Reference materials include legal dictionaries, directories and other significant legal reference material. Criminology reference materials, as well as books and pamphlets for loan, are located on South Wing Level 4 at R364 and 364.

18) Law Help Desk
During semester, senior law students are employed to assist students using the Law Library and with their legal research. The hours of operation are posted on the desk and Law Library Subject Guide each semester. This is a good place to start if you have a law related query!

19) Ask a Librarian Service
Librarians at the front desk can help with queries from all study areas of the University. In some instances it may be necessary for the reference librarian to seek specialist advice from the Law Librarians, who are located in 2.032D.